Welcome to SNOMED International's Confluence

This site is used by SNOMED International to document services and tools, as well as providing group and project spaces. Please refer to SNOMED International's Inclusivity Statement for guidance on the expectations of participation in the SNOMED CT Community of Practice.

Please apply for an account here if you are part of an SNOMED International Advisory Group, Clinical Reference Group or particular Project.

SNOMED International Announcements

Blog Posts

- Blog: October 2023 SNOMED International Business Meetings and Expo Resources created by Kelly Kuru 2023-Nov-16 SNOMED International Confluence
- Blog: SNOMED International 2024 Awards, Call for Nominations created by Fleur McBriar 2023-Nov-01 SNOMED International Confluence
- Blog: SNOMED International welcomes France as a new Member of the global SNOMED CT community created by Kelly Kuru 2023-Oct-24 SNOMED International Confluence
- Blog: SNOMED collaborates with Bahmni Coalition to equip open-source EMR with SNOMED CT for low-resource and digitally maturing settings created by Kelly Kuru 2023-Oct-06 SNOMED International Confluence

SNOMED International External Newsletters

Visit https://www.snomed.org/news-and-events/newsletters/ for current and historical editions of 'The Concept'
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